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Meet Artist Mary Cassatt!Getting to Know the World's Greatest Artists series combines a
delightful mix of full-color historical reproductions, photos, and hilarious cartoon-style
illustrations that bring to life the works of renowned artists, combining poignant anecdotes with
important factual information for readers (Ages 8-9).Clever illustrations and story lines, together
with full-color reproductions of actual paintings, give children a light yet realistic overview of
Mary Cassat's life and style.

About the AuthorVenezia is a graduate of The School of the Art Institute of Chicago. He lives
with his wife and children.
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Mary Cassatt: Family Pictures (Smart About Art) Rembrandt (Getting to Know the World's
Greatest Artists)



DisneyDenizen, “EXCELLENT FOR HOMESCHOOLING. Homeschooling art has been one of
my greatest homeschool successes. Specifically, we instituted “Artist of the Month” as part of our
homeschool curriculum. Information learned stayed learned (always a victory).First, I bought the
"Getting to Know the World’s Greatest Artists" book about our Artist of the Month. We own 22 of
these. They are uniformly excellent. Images featuring the artist’s most famous work are
interspersed with the artist’s life story.Second, I bought poster board and those little Dover
booklets of postcards featuring art by our Artist of the Month (where available - and Dover does
carry a lot of them). I let the kids go to town on making a poster of the Artist of the Month using
these supplies. The important point here was process not product, to get them to interact with
the images, not to get them to produce the perfect poster. This poster would then be on display
throughout the month.(Previous months’ posters landed under my daughter’s bed. One day, she
showed one of these posters to a friend. I heard from the mom shortly thereafter. “Raquel says
your daughter has pictures of naked ladies under her bed?” Picasso, I think.)Third, I bought
more books!We were fond of the "Smart About Art" series. Each book also features just one
artist. We have 8 of those. These books are at a slightly higher reading level than the "Getting to
Know the World’s Greatest Artists" books, but only very slightly. Colorful pages are even more
eye popping than those in the "Getting to Know the World’s Greatest Artists" series.For Pablo
Picasso and Leonardo da Vinci, the kids really liked the Ibi Lepscky books. The titles are the
same as the authors’ names. The Picasso book is a particular favorite because of an image in
which Picasso, devoid of art supplies as a child, paints his younger sister with egg yolk just
before the family is due to leave for church services.Storybooks featuring the artists were always
a big hit. I can specifically recommend the following to round out your curriculum:Laurence
Anholt’s books feature a story in which the artist interacts with a child. There are vibrant images,
but I wouldn’t count on these books alone to provide an education about any one artists. The
books we own and love include:- Matisse: The King of Color- Cezanne and the Apple Boy-
Degas and the Little Dancer- Camille and the Sunflowers- Leonardo and the Flying Boy- Picasso
and the Girl with a Ponytail- The Magical Garden of Claude MonetAlso consider Anholt’s
marvelous book Anholt’s Artists Activity Book.James Mayhew wrote an excellent series in which
our girl Katie interacts not with the artists but with the subjects of the paintings! Outstanding
storytelling, clever images. Again, these books are a great supplement to a homeschool art
curriculum, but I would not use them as stand alone books. We own and love these:- Katie and
the Sunflowers- Katie and the Mona Lisa- Katie and the British Artists- Katie and the Starry
Night- Katie and the Spanish Princess- Katie Meets the ImpressionistsGood Luck and Happy
Homeschooling!”

Ebook Library Reader, “well written for children. well written for children”



lbenson, “LOVE... i want them all!. Our family LOVES this series. If you get a chance to purchase
the dvds they are also hilarious and educational.WE borrow the dvds from the library but the
kids fell in love with a few of the artists so we bought those books. I'd love to have the entire
series but it's expensive so i'll have to buy one at a time. I homeschool and we use these books
as our curriculum base. We read through and I think of a project to go with it teaching a certain
style, technique, skill, or medium. Meanwhile the kids are cracking up laughing and quote the
books and movies. It is because of these books that my kids recognize the works of VanGough,
Cassatt, Michelangelo and so far a couple more. We ahve gotten into discussions not only
about art and artists but about thier lives, the history of thier times, the reason they painted that
way, expressing emmotion, mental illness, patriotism, religion, determination and other morals.
But if all you do is put the book on your child's book shelf they will have a common knowledge of
artists most kids are never tought about. Beyond education they will enjoy it. They will laugh until
they cry. They will talk about it and make inside jokes about the funny stuff and you may just
learn something yourself. I grew up learning and loving art and I didn't know half of what I've
learned form these books.”

T.S., “Informative & captures the attention of young learners!. We homeschool and use Charlotte
Mason methods. We purchased this book for an artist study.. It really is a great book to use when
introducing children to an artist. There are several facts about the artist, her life, her friendships
with other well known artists, and quite a,few color pictures of her paintings. I look forward to
buying more books in the, "Getting to Know The Artist" series. We don't rely on one book for an
artist study. We chose several others, as well. But, I'm so glad this book was available to
purchase and read! We learned so much about Mary!”

E. Gorden, “Brilliant Series!. This series by Mike Venezia is BRILLIANT!! I love the way he writes
- so easy to read. He includes pertinent information, lots of the artist's drawings, and cartoons
that make the material fun. The books are read alones for 3rd grade+ but my 4 year old enjoys
heraing me read these books. What a fantastic way to introduce artists to young kids when they
are still so interested and unbiased! I as an adult learned things too. We own various from this
wonderful series!!”

PacificCoastMom, “Lovely little book.. Great cute engaging story. This is a fantastic series; I just
wish there were more female artists featured in this series.”

A.W., “Our daughter loves these. These books are great. Our daughter has been having us read
them to her for a couple of years (she is five now). She loves art and really enjoys knowing who
artists are and she will spot famous works of art when we are in public or watching tv or movies,
reading other books etc.”

Melanie Holmes, “Loved this book. Loved this book! Made artist study for my second grader so



easy! I can’t wait to add more to our library.”

Maggy, “Four Stars. Excellent short history. Written for children so very clear and some
charming paintings”

The book by Mike Venezia has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 70 people have provided feedback.
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